Pastor’s Page
Jesus loved Martha and her sister Mary and Lazarus.
So when Jesus heard that Lazarus was ill,
he stayed two days longer in the place where he was.
John 11:5-6

Christ is risen. He is risen indeed. Alleluia!
Easter came late this year. April 20 was as late as Easter will be until 2019 (April 21) and
2025 (April 20). When Easter comes “late,” we can begin to wonder “How long?”
Sometimes it is difficult to feel the immediacy of God’s grace. Jesus delayed coming to the
aid of Lazarus when he learned that he was deathly ill. When he arrived at their house in
Bethany, “Lazarus had already been in the tomb four days.” 1 Both Mary and Martha
greeted Jesus with, “If you had been here, my brother would not have died.”
Too often we try to make God’s time fit into our time instead of acknowledging that all time is
God’s time and we are grace-gifted with part of it. Perhaps this attitude – squeezing God
into a corner of our lives – comes from living in a culture which values the immediate over
delayed gratification. We want Stuff – all kinds of Stuff – NOW. Perhaps immediate
gratification is a holdover from contemporary Christmas celebrations where what counts is
under the Christmas tree rather than in the manger.
Lazarus’s Story is the anticipation of Jesus’ Easter Story; it happened perhaps six months
before. As the women would come to the tomb to both mourn and anoint Jesus’ body with
burial spices (embalming was forbidden), so Jesus comes, weeps, calls Lazarus forth from
death, and commands, “Unbind him and let him go.”2
Just so, Jesus comes into our lives, in God’s Very Good Time, to unbind us from all that ties
us up in this world. Resurrection is not just something to anticipate at the End Of Time, it is
something to be experienced and celebrated in this life as Christ frees us every day from the
power of Sin, Death, and the Devil.
Then we take those Easter Day and Every Day Experiences/Celebrations and bring others
into them as we bless people with God’s Very Good News just as we ourselves have been
blessed.
Christ is risen. He is risen indeed. Alleluia!

Pastor Zetto
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John 11:17. Jewish physicians had a basic knowledge of comas; “four days” were the “official” assurance of medical
death. John wants us to know that Lazarus was really dead.
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John 11:44. As the community (family and friends) bound Lazarus in preparation for burial, so the community was to
unbind him in preparation for returning to every-day life. At Jesus’ resurrection (John 20:6-7), his wrappings are silent
symbols of what was not (a body), what had been (Lazarus; wrappings), and what will be (a no-limit life).

Pastor’s “Schedule”

A “big” Texas THANK YOU to all of these WONDERFUL MDLC members who
came and shared their God given talents on April 5, our traditional Work Day, at
MDLC. The to-do list was long. Because of your donating your time and talents,
the list is a lot shorter. Our Church is now clean and beautiful - we still have a
few items on the to-do list and as with all lists - items are added often.
Thank you so much for your help and support! The Property Ministry really
appreciates it!
Glen Dorow
Property Chairman
Barbara Elrod
Bill Morgan
Charles Gerum
Doris Bosse
Elaine and Mike Riggs
Georgia Taylor
Janet and Clarence Zaozirny
Jim Bernhardt
Karen and Ally Carter
Karen and Chris Whitefield
Linda and Ron Richter
Mary Hodde
Nancy McMurray
Pastor Zetto
Susan Fisher
Tina Burkhead
Lotty Evertsz
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May

Sermon Topics

Worship Plans for May 2014
Eastertide to Pentecost
Easter directs us to the absolute power and purpose of our Christian life: the Empty Tomb of
Jesus. The Easter Story is not about the Resurrection itself, but about people who were
witnesses to a resurrection which had already happened! They have seen the Risen Christ!
This year we read Matthew’s Telling-The-Tale, the narrative which most closely approaches
the Actual Event – but listen to how explicitly Matthew asserts “Jesus is (already) risen!”
At the Sunrise Service we joined the Very First Witnesses to the Resurrection (as John tells
The Story).

4 May – Easter 3 – “Easter Evangelism”

Luke 24:35

11 May – Easter 4 – “Not Robin Hood!”

John 10:1

18 May – Easter 5 – “From One Pun to Another”

John 14:6

25 May – Easter 6 – “Just Dearest”

John 14:15

1 Jun – Easter 7 – “Easter Ecumenism”

John 17:3

8 Jun – Pentecost – “Well Spirited Water”

John 7:37

Jesus: “The light of the Empty Tomb”
Are you unable to be at church?
Pastor Zetto will be glad to commune you at home.
Call the church office (713-468-9443) or Pastor at home (281-599-0885).
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President

Janet Zaozirny

MDLC Planning Meeting March 22: Next Steps
Twenty four of our members met to discuss planning for MDLC in 2014 and 2015. We had a lively
discussion and this article will share some of the highlights. Our focus was seeking God’s purpose
for MDLC and how we do his work with our hands. The ELCA motto is: “His work, our hands.”
To establish the focus for our discussion, we read together the Statement of Purpose in our
Constitution and our Mission Statement. We also considered Bible verses best describing our
church. We then considered the question: Why do we exist as a church now at the corner of
Memorial Drive and Gessner and what community need(s) can we meet. We reviewed zip code
data for 77024, the surrounding zip codes, and the Spring Branch schools in our area. We also
looked at the interviews of eight community groups using our facilities. Three of these groups were
home owners’ associations with approximately 450 homes.
Our brainstorming generated the following ideas:
Develop our web site: explore various formats, such as video, scrolling animation, and
associated costs; link the community groups using our facilities as appropriate to our current
website; make MDLC’s facility request form available on our website;
Develop the use of our facilities and partnering with facility users: contact Boy and Girl
Scouts, talk to other community leaders to encourage increased facility usage; invite Fairbees to
Better Side of Fifty activities; send postcards to neighborhoods regarding services, focus on the
new homes in the Energy Corridor; share the mind, body, and soul of MDLC;
Enhance external communication: replace current sign with an electronic/digital sign ;
Intentional contact with visitors by an MDLC member Outreach volunteer giving our own contact
information on MDLC business cards, develop a Greeter Procedure Manual especially concerning
visitors, put up an Exit sign “Thank you for worshipping with us”;
Enhance internal communication: make announcements from the congregation prior to service,
update Membership Directory, notes to members who are missing or leaving; God Speed Service
for transfers);
Develop resources for the elderly: investigate hearing resources for the sanctuary and
transportation;
Develop a building improvement fund: include building maintenance through improved giving;
In our April 8, 2014 Council Meeting we reviewed the outcomes of our March 22 Meeting and
decided to focus on MDLC.org and ideas under External Communication (above).
Specifically we will develop a process for managing visitors in a thoughtful way, begin
research on an electronic/digital sign and on how to improve our website. Council will
devote our May Meeting to planning for the website.
We also will invite representatives from the various community groups meeting at our
church to our May Potluck to encourage our continuing relationships.
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Learning Ministry

Karen Whitefield
CONGRATULATIONS ANDREW!

Congratulations to our high school graduate, Andrew Pierce!
Andrew is graduating from Strake Jesuit this year, and
moving on to college in the fall. Please join us for a
graduation reception in his honor on Sunday, June 1st after
service in the Fellowship Hall.
“Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding;
in all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make your paths straight.”
Proverbs 3:5-6, NIV

GARAGE SALE VICTORY!
The Garage Sale was a striking success,
making over $2100 for our church to use for
funding our VBS program and other
ministries.
Thank you to all who helped by donating
items, sorting, pricing, working the sale, and
cleaning up! It takes a lot of people coming
together for such a huge undertaking, and to
see so many members here on the day of
the sale was wonderful.

Vacation Bible School
That brings me to VBS….we are holding VBS at our
church from July 6th-11th and we can accept up to 30
youth, kindergarten-5th grade. Registration has begun,
and forms are in the office and on the MDLC website.

Child of God!

The theme this year is “Hello, my name is…”, with an
exploration of how we are all children of God. Please let
your neighbors, friends and family know to spread the
word. It is truly a top notch VBS program!

My dream and wish for this church is that we are able to welcome more families with
children this year. Please keep the life of this church in your prayers, and join me in
seeking ideas and ways to make ours an exciting church to attend and be a part of.
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May 2014
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

We

Calendar Key
LR - Luther Room
FH - Fellowship Hall
ED - Education Building
BR - Bell Room
N - Nursery
KG - Knoeller Garden
CL - Choir Loft

Communion Caregivers
Coffee Time
8:30
Sunday School
9:15
Worship
10:30
Fellowship
11:45
Korean Presbyterian
2:00
Mother’s Day
Baptismal Sunday
Coffee Time
Sunday School
Worship
Fellowship

4

5
French Class

4:00

ED

French Class
Neuropathy
Christ Care Meeting

4:00
7:00
7:30

ED
FH
LR

8:30
9:15
10:30
11:45

8:30
9:15
10:30
11:45
2:00

6
Parkinson’s Support
Bell Choir Practice

Bible Study
French Class

10:00 FH
6:15 BR

KG
ED

11

Coffee Time
8:30
Sunday School
9:15
Worship
10:30
Fellowship
11:45
Pot Luck Luncheon
Worship & Music Mtg12:00
Coffee Time
Sunday School
Worship
Fellowship
Korean Presbyterian

FH
ED

FH
ED

12

KG

FH
ED

18

Parkinson’s Support
Memorial Hollow subd.
Bell Choir Practice
Council Meeting

10:00
6:00
6:15
7:15

19
French Class

KG

13

4:00

ED

FH
FH
BR
LR

Bible Study
French Class

20
Parkinson’s Support

10:00

FH

Parkinson’s Support

10:00

FH

French Class

LR
FH
ED
KG
ED

25

Memorial Day

OFFICE CLOSED
French Class

4:00

26

27

French Class

ED
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ednesday

Thursday
1
Gamblers Anonymous
Fairbees Square Dancers
Parish Choir Practice

7

w/H. Jones 10:00 LR
s
4:00 ED

s

12:00 ED
7:00 FH
7:00 CL

Saturday
2

Parkinson’s Support

10:00

FH

Women’ Retreat

8
Gamblers Anonymous
Fairbees Square Dancers

12:00 ED
7:00 FH

3

9
Parkinson’s Support

10:00

10

G

FH

Synod Assembly— “Red Stick”

14

w/H. Jones 10:00
s
4:00

s

Friday

LR
ED

15
Gamblers Anonymous
Fairbees Square Dancers
Parish Choir Practice

ED

Gamblers Anonymous
Fairbees Square Dancers

ED

23
Parkinson’s Support
Girl Scout

24

10:00 FH
3:00 ED

Parish Choir Practice

28 Ascension
4:00

12:00 ED
7:00 FH

17

BSOF Bus Trip - Galveston 9:00
Parkinson’s Support 10:00 FH

22

21
4:00

12:00 ED
7:00 FH
7:00 CL

16

of Our Lord

Gamblers Anonymous
Fairbees Square Dancers
Parish Choir Practice

29
12:00 ED
7:00 FH
7:00 CL

30

31
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Worship Participants for May 2014
Please volunteer:
Worship
Participants

May 4

May 11

May 18
Pot Luck

May 25

Assisting
Minister

Dawn Zetto

Hub Tett

Glen Dorow

Marilyn Mekala

Lector

Jo Ann Peschel

Pam Tett

Stuart Moen

Mike Riggs

Communion
Server

Mike Riggs

Susan Fisher

Angela Richter

Elaine Riggs

Usher

Jay Etheredge

Jay Etheredge

Jay Etheredge

Jay Etheredge

Greeters

Doris and Paige
Pierce

Linda Richter

Stuart Moen

Margaret and Mel
Dosch

Altar Guild

Suzanne Locheed

Counter

Linda Richter

Acolyte

Flowers

Elaine and Mike
Riggs

Linda Richter

Linda Richter

Linda Richter

Doris Bosse

Mike Riggs

Let us continue to provide for the hungry in Houston by contributing to our
peanut butter ministry faithfully. Our collection continues in the narthex.
Remember one jar per month, per family! Thank you so much for caring and
remembering!
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Director of Church Music

Pamela Tamburello
Alleluia! He is risen! (Still!)
Okay…Easter is over. Now what? I haven’t
actually heard that from anyone lately, but it is
a good question. With so much attention on
“gearing up” for Easter Sunday, what happens
after that is all done?

Although many most likely think of Easter as a
one-day event, the season of Easter lasts
many weeks, fifty days in all. It is not just one
day when we celebrate the resurrection of
Jesus, our Lord, but a reminder that we
should celebrate every morning! Martin
Luther suggested that we should make the
sign of the cross each morning as a reminder of the great gift of new life that we have as Easter
people.
The pageantry of lilies, banners, great choir anthems, plus the traditional sights and sounds of
the Easter morning services are exciting for children and adults alike. Using all of our senses,
we smell the candles and lilies, see the banners and joy in people’s faces, and hear the
swelling sounds of favorite hymns and songs.
The butterfly is often used as a symbol of Easter and the resurrection. As the caterpillar begins
the process of becoming new, it forms a tomb-like chrysalis around itself. After a time, the
emerging butterfly is set free of the darkness of the tomb and comes out into the light of the
new day.
The fifty days of Easter are a time of jubilation and celebration. Some churches do not include
confession and forgiveness during the season of Easter. That is to highlight that this is a
joyous time. In addition, some churches encourage their worshippers to not kneel at the
communion rail, but rather to stand when receiving communion. This is because kneeling is a
penitential body stance. Standing at the rail is a visible sign of leaving the season of Lent
behind.
The lectionary (the listing of bible readings during the Church year) is not a chronological walk
through the post-resurrection life of Jesus. Instead, the Easter readings help the church
consider how life with all of creation is changed because of Christ’s resurrection.
As we move through this Easter season, may be hear of Jesus, who is both the first and last,
both lamb and shepherd, both spirit and flesh, as he prays for his people that they love one
another and be united in his love. This makes our Easter journey truly sing!
Grace and Peace,
Pamela Tamburello,
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SIGN UP NOW
FOR YOUR
FAVORITE DATE!
The 2014 Flower Chart is posted in the narthex, please choose one or
more Sundays. We have the following Sundays open:

May: 4-11

September: 7

June: 8

November: 2, 9, 23, 30

December: 7

The cost is $50.00 per arrangement for either the altar or pedestal.

Donation Garden
Interested in learning how to grow organic vegetables in Houston while at the same
time supporting the Food banks?
We are holding gardening classes every Wednesday from 11 am to 12 noon at MDLC
beginning April 23. The hour session will be
broken up: a half hour class time - where we will
cover the best practices of organic gardening,
investigate and find solutions to your gardening
problems at home. The other half hour will be
spent working in the MDLC Donation Garden
and Orchard putting what we learn to use.
Produce from the garden will be split 20% to the
folks who help while the other 80% will go to the
food bank. We are also inviting our young folks to participate on Sundays after Church to help with the garden.
Please call MDLC at 713-468-9443 for more information!

Memorial Drive Lutheran Church
For (name): __________________________________

Prayer Request Card
Date:__________

Need:
Surgery ( ) Treatment ( ) Recuperating ( ) Other __________________
Requested by:_________________________________________________
Relationship: __________________________________________________
Requester’s Phone:_____________________________________________
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MDLC would like to take
this opportunity to wish
each and every “Mom”,
“Mother” or
“Grandmother” a
joyous and glorious
heart filled Mother’s
Day.

Happy Mother’s Day!

Happy Birthday
May
2 Charles Gerum
5 Margaret Dosch
10 Angela Richter
15 Leslie Pierce
15 Helen Schauer
18 Agnes Barrett
22 Rickie Hughes
26 Ronnie Mekala
27 Melvin Dosch

Please take the day off
and enjoy your family let them wait on you and
make this a very special
day just for you!

HAPPY MOTHER’S
DAY!
“O Mary, noble, tender virgin, you have borne a child; this I want
more than robes and guldens, yea, more than my body and life”
Martin Luther

Happy
Anniversary

5 Jean and Glen Dorow
24 Elaine and Mike Riggs
28 Helen and Robert Schauer

“BSOF” on the “road again”…
The “Better Side of Fifty” will be on the road again on Friday,
May 16 with a Galveston destination to visit “The Texas
Railway Museum.” This attraction houses engines as well as
multiple old train cards of freight, dining and boxcar varieties.
The trip highlight will be lunch in a restored dining car, complete
with original china and cutlery. Please add you name to the
sign-up sheet in the church narthex; you won’t want to miss this
nostalgic trip back to a more leisurely time of travel. The bus
leaves MDLC at 9:00 AM.

Acolytes, we need you! Please help us fill the
schedule by signing up in the Narthex or letting
Karen know if your youth can serve as an acolyte.
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Memorial Drive Lutheran Church
12211 Memorial Drive
Houston, Texas 77024-6206

The deadline for submission of information for the June Contact is May 12.

Memorial Drive
Lutheran Church
12211 Memorial Drive
Houston, TX 77024-6206

Nursery Open
Sunday School
Sunday Worship Service

8:45 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Telephone:
713-468-9443
Fax:
713-468-0236
Web Site:
www.mdlc.org
Email: secretary@mdlc.org
Our Mission Statement:
Memorial Drive Lutheran Church
is committed to the teaching
and study of the Gospel and
to proclaiming Christ as our Savior
as we reach out in service
to all people with faith, hope, love
and enthusiasm.
A CONGREGATION OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA

STAFF
Pastor J. Jeffrey Zetto
Pamela Tamburello

Home: 281-599-0885 Cell: 570-971-4299
Email: jjdrz10@aol.com or jjdrz@mdlc.org
Director of Church Music; aimpam@mdlc.org

CHURCH COUNCIL

President ········································
Vice President ........................................
Secretary ................................................
Treasurer ................................................
Worship & Music Ministry .......................
Support Ministry......................................
Learning Ministry ....................................
Service & Fellowship Ministry .................
Property Ministry.....................................
Communications Ministry .......................
Witness Ministry .....................................

Janet Zaozirny……….281-497-1212
Karen Whitefield ........ 281-497-2868
Linda Richter ............. 713-392-6549
Tina Burkhead .......... 832-850-7999
Ron Campbell………..713-783-7540
Karen Whitefield……..281-497-2868
Susan Fisher ............. 281-484-4955
Glen Dorow ............... 281-256-1490
Doris Bosse…..……….713-467-5571
Vijay Mekala...………..713-412-3055
Ron Richter…………..713-392-6549

MISSIONARIES
Andrew and Barbara Hinderlie................. http:/homepage.mac.com/chempast
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